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N The Passing Show of 1920

ARMY BONOS

Many Omahans Can Trace

Ancestry to Pilgrims
Who Came In Mayflower

Scores of Descendants of John and Priscilla Alden,
Samuel Fuller, Peregrin White, William Brew-

ster and Other Original New England Folk
Found Here Plan Tercentenary Celebration of
Landing on Plymouth Rock.

DELEGATES

FROM WEST

ASI(JLACE
Heated Arguments Develop

,0ver Permanent Officers and

Rules at Convention of

Committee of 48.Pendleton, mother of Mrs. Fernald;
Mrs. E. L. Loomis, a sister, and
Reginald Fernald, a son.

Mrs. G. M. Cooper, 2210 South
Thirty-firs- t street, is another Omaha
woman who can point with pride to
her ancestry. She is the eighth in
line from John Alden, Her cousin,
Mrs. Charlotte Becker, Birmingham,
N. Y., investigated the family tree
for several years and established
the relationship beyond doubt. Be-

ginning with John and Priscilla Ald-

en, Mrs. Cooper stated that the line-i-s

as follows: Elizabeth Alden and
William Peabody; Lydia Peabody
;ind William Grinnell; Peabody Grin-nc- ll

and Rutli Ncttleton; Jasper
Griniell and Sarah Hills; Michael
Grinnell and Susanna Balcom; Beu-la- h

Grinnell and Horace Gilbert
Squire; Harriett Squire and Aaron
f.ummings; Margaret Cummings and
George M. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper
traces her relationship on her moth-
er's side.

John Alden, it is known, was one
of the builders of the Mayflower
and also the first Pilgrim to step on
Plymouth Rock.

Proud of Ancestry.
"I am very proud of our ancestry,"

Mrs. Cooper said.
Mr. and Mrs. John White Evans,

5351 North Twenty-eight- h avenue,
have the unusual distinction of be-

ing husband and wife with Pilgrim
ancestry on both sides of the house-Mr- .

Evans' second baptismal name
of "White," is in honor of the White
family of the Mayflower and from
which family he descended. His
mother was Mary White and her
father was John White. One of the
Mayflower passengers was John
White.

John Edward Winslow Evans, 5335
North Twenty-eight- h avenue. is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John. White
Evane. His name of "Winslow" was
in honor of his mother's ancestors,
who were from the Mayflower Wins-low- s.

Mrs. Evans ' father was a
Winslow. Following this Omaha
family of Evans in the ancestrial line
is Mrs. Charles H. Thiem and her
daughter, Gertrude Irene ..of 5351

Continued on Pafre 4, Column t.

PRESIDENT OF

HANOVER BANK

UNDER ARREST

Fugitive Official of Defunct

Kansas Institution Caught
After Seven-Wee- k

Search.

STILL SEIZED

IN RESIDENCE

Police Raid on North Side
Home Reveals Fermenting
Mash in Wholesale Quantities
With Whisky and Yeast.

TWO MEN ARRFSTED

ON LIQUOR CHARGES

Pair Turned 200 Quarts of

Booze Into Retail Channels
In Omaha Underworld, Po-

lice Declare.

The largest still ever found in a
moonshine plant in Omaha was con-
fiscated by police about 6 yesterday
evening in a raid at 3416 Pratt street.
The still with a capacity of 60 gallons
was equipped with an eight-fo- ot

copper coil and was ready lor opera-
tion. '

In addition to the still the police
ofticers confiscated 225 gallons of
fermenting corn mash, one gallon of
corn whiskey and four pounds of
yeast.

L. O. Stephens, 501 South Thir-
teenth street, and James Carson,
1228 Parkwild avenue, w ho police say
were in charge of the moonshine
plant, were arrested. In addition to
charges of illicit manufacture of
whiskey a charge of drunkenness was
filed against Stephens and a charge
of carrying concealed weapons
against Carson.

Carson is better known to police as
Jimmy Carroll. Police said Stephens
:iac' been drinking some of his own
brew.

When arrested by Sergeants Sam-i.elso- n

and Summitt. in charge of the
police raiding squad, both men de-

clined to talk. According to police
the pair w ere . manufacturing and
selling more than SO gallons of
booze daily,

Chinese Ate Warned
Not to Storm Peking

In Case of Uprising

PekingJuly 10 (By The As-

sociated Tress.) 'Warning has been
tfiven the government by the diplo-
matic corps here that In case of an
uprising, there must be no fighting
in this city and that Peking must
not be subjected to bombardment.
Forces commanded by Tuan Chi
Jui, former premier and minister of
war, are surrounding Peking.

General Wu Pei Fu, who has been
relieved of the command of govern-
ment troops in Chili Li, near Fao
Ting Fu, 30 miles south of here, but
whether fighting occurs there will
depend, it is said, upon the accept-
ance by Wu Pei Fu of his dismissal.

General Tuan Jui's threatening at-

titude is a result of the government's
dismissal of General Hsu Shu
Cheng, as resident commissioner for
Inner Mongolia. He is a leader of
the Anfu element which received a
defeat when the appointment of
Chow Shumu to the premiership
was announced.

Sheep Herder Killed in

Fight on Idaho Range
Boise, Idaho, July 10. Weak

with loss of blood and recovering
row, a sheep herder, has given his
first account of-- a running right in
the hills of Owyhee county, in
which Joe Sinsis. a Spaniard, was
killed, and Jim' Stevenson, a camp
tender, wounded.

In an altercation over the right to
"a range, Morrow says, the Spaniard
drew a revolver and fired at Mor-

row, striking his arm. Morrow,
armed with a rifle, tried to bring it
into play, but before he pulled the
trigger was shot again. He then
fired at Sinsis, wounding him, and
went down with a bullet in his head.

Stevenson, the camp tender,
seized Morrow's gun and turned
upon Sinsis, firing. He, too, was
wounded by the other, but Sinsis
was picked up dead and was said to
have three bullets in his body.

London Papers Pleased at
Latest German Concession

London, July 10. News that the
German delegation at Spa had signed
the agreement to accept the allied
demands relative to disarmament
was received quietly in Berlin yes-
terday afternoon, says a dispatch to
the London Times, filed at the Ger-
man capiial late yesterday. The
people, the message says, generally
recognized Germany must accept the
allied tetms, although there was
much activity in political circles and
soraj popular feeling against the
disbanding of the security police.

100 Persons Drowned
In Big Flood at Tokio

Tokio, July 10. (By" The Asso-
ciated Press.) One hundred per-
sons are thought to have been
drowned and 4,500 houses flooded in
Seoul, Korea, by the overflowing of
the river Han. according to advices
from Seoul today.

.Considerable other damage was
caused aad troops have been called
out to plbtect the city, the advices
ty. 1

NEXT WINTER

Failure of Party Platforms to
Declare for Legislation De-

stroys Chances of Favorable

Action on Part of Congress.

BILL NOW RESTING IN

HANDS OF COMMITTEE

Believe Wilson Would Veto

Measure If It Passed Senate

Republicans and Demo

crats Refused to Indorse It.

Washington, D. C, July 10.

(Special.) All chances of the pass-

age of soldiers' bonus legislation
next winter seems to have gone
glimmering.

Failure of the party platforms to
(ieclare for the proposition seems to
hr.ve destroyed all hopes of favora-
ble action by congress.

Supporters of the bonus bill had
relied implicitly on the political
conventions taking a stand pn the
subject. They had gone on the the-

ory that political pressure from the
men would be so strong

that both parties would be sure to
declare for some form of adjusted
comnensation. With the political
parties back of the proposal pass-
age of a bill in the next esssion
would have been made likety.

The soldiers' bonus bill as
passed by. the house a week before
the recent adjournment is pending
in the senate committee on finance.
The' senate finance committee has
given the bill no consideration and
may prefer to allow it to slumber
without action

t during the coming
session. Officers of the American
legion, however, are certain to agi-
tate and probably will force the
committee to report the bill to the
fioor of the senate.

Wilson Would Veto.
.Even in case the bill in some mi-

raculous manner should get
through the senate and a confer-
ence report is approved by both
houses its veto by President Wil-
son is considered certain. The ad-

ministration's view of the proposal
has been made clear through a let-

ter sent by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Houston to the house ways and
means committee flatly opposing
sny bonus legislation, and also by
the attitude of the administration
spokesmen ab San Francisco in the
drafting of the platform.

Both the republican and demo-
cratic platforms declare for proper
treatment of the men, but
both carefully avoid any specific
mention of either the cash bonus
scheme or any forms of adjusted
compensation designed to aid those
who suffered no founds.

The republican platform pledges
the party "to discharge to the full-
est the obligations which a grateful
nation justly should fulfill in ap-

preciation of the services rendered
by its defenders on sea, and land."

Plank Unfavorable.
This much of the plank in the re

publican platform would appear to be
broad enough to cover any form
of bonus legislation. However, the
plank goes on to declare that "liberal
legislation for the care 'of the dis-

continued on Pae Two, Column Three.)

Grammer's Wife Gets

Judgment Against
Four Men for $1,730

Lincoln, Neb.. July 10. (Special
Telegram.) Elizabeth Grammer,
wife of Allen Grammer, condemned
murderer in the state prison, was
awarded a judgment of $1,730.60
from Sam Joe of Omaha, Theodore
Colingham, William Meredith and
Sam Young.

Mrs. Grammer, who is a waitress
in a restaurant here, was led to draw
$1,600 from a bank and to invest it
in a . restaurant. She expected to
make enough money to help fight
the case for her husband's life. She
later found1 out that the four men
had taken the money, dropping the
restaurant scheme.

Harding Accepts Invitation
To Join Journalists' Society

St. Louis, Mo., July 10. Senator
Warren G. Harding, the republican
presidential nominee, has accepttd
sn invitation to become a member , f
the proposed American Journali.t
association being fostered by St.
Louis newspaper men. His accept-
ance was contained in a letter re-

ceived today.
Gov. James M. Cox, the demo-

cratic standard bearer, also has been
asked to join the proposed organisa-
tion. Both candidates are newspa-
per publishers.

Prohibition Agents Swoop
Down on Board Walk Cafes
Atlantic City, N. J., July 10. Six

cabarets and cafes on or near the
boardwalk were raided simul-

taneously today by 40 prohibition
agents from Philadelphia. Large
quantities of liquor were seized and
carted away. Thousands of bathers
flocked on the great wooden walk in
defiance of police regulations as the
raids were" in progres

The forthcoming' tercentenary
celebration of the landing of the
Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Rock
is causing unusual interest at this
time in "who's who" among those
who can establish relationship to
those who came over on the May-
flower, 300 years ago.

The Native Sons of California,
the First Families of Virginia and
Other organizations of similar gene-
alogical interest will all have to sit
on the side lines for the nonce
while the spotlight is thrown upon
the descendants pf Brewster, Car-

ver, Miles Standish, Bradford and
other heroic pilgrims who came to
this country to be free from the au-

tocratic rulers of Europe.
Omahans arc rummaging through

their family trees to brush up on
their lineal history and it has been
revealed that the Gate City of the
west has a goodly quota of citizens
who can establish their descendancy
from the Pilgrims.

Plan Float Parade.

Omaha is going to mark this ter-

centenary event next fall by hold-

ing an imposing float parade which
will depict scenes of the time of the
Pilgrim Fathers. John L. Webster,
chairman of the Nebraska commit-
tee, is receiving names of all Ne-

braska descendants of the Pilgrims.
The list is beginning to appear
formidable.

It is anticipated that some of the
Omaha descendants will ride on the
floats next fall, representing per-

sonages who were identified with tre
days of the Pilgrims. -

It is notable that there are de
scendants of John and Priscilla Ald-

en living in Omaha. Mrs. A. L.
Fernald. 2217 Capitol avenue, states
she descended from Rebecca Alden
who was of the fifth generation of
Hi AWVn and who lived to be 101

vears old. Rebecca Alden married
Henrv Pendleton and their son,
William, was Mrs. Fernald's matern-
al grandfather. -

Descended from Alden.
Other descendants of the Pilgrims

t the Fernald home are Mrs. Sarah

5,000 Draft Evaders

Have Been Convicted

And Sentenced to Pen

Washington, July 10. Five thou-

sand draft evaders have been con-

victed in federal courts and given
sentences of from 30 days to one
year in prison, according to reports

mn;ipH tnHav at the DeDartment
of Justice. Thirty thousand cases
remain to be investigated.

Th results of the investigation
show about 10,000 cases of failure
to register and an equal number ot
false questionnaires.

About 25 per cent of the men
listed as delinquents were found to
k,ir antictprl in the American or
allied armies without the knowledge
of their local boards. About iu per
nni r accounted for on the score
of the floating population. Some 20

per cent are consiaerea inose who
failed to perform their duty through
ignorance. The balance is made up
of cripples and wilfull delinquents;'

Warsaw to Stay Polish

Capital, Says Minister

Washington, July 10. The Polish
government is not leaving Warsaw,
aedared Prince Casimir Lubomrski,
the Polish minister, in a statement
today denying reports from Ger-

many yesterday that it was the in-

tention of Poland to move her seat
of government from Warsaw.
, The statement declared that news
was 'received by the legation today
from Poland to the effect Hiat the
Polish army was holding back the
Bolshevik force, that the entire na-

tion as well as the army was full of
patriotic enthusism, and that all the
parties are united in an unbroken
front. I

Gonzales Said to Be Back
Of Counter Revolt in Mexico
El Paso, Tex. July 10. Details' of

Mexico's latest revolution were
made public here today by one of
the chief followers ot" Gen. Pablo
Gonzales, former candidate for the
presidency, who was declared to
have taken up arms against the de
facto government after having as-

sisted to put it in power.

Germans Claim Collapse
Near if Men Are GiveaUp

Spa, Belgium, July 10. German
contentions that the list of Germans
accused of violations of the laws of
war must be reduced if the collapse
of the Berlin government was to be
avoided were discussed by a coin-missi-

which met here this after-
noon, according to an official an-

nouncement.

Begin Evacuation July 20.
Harbin, July 10. Evacuation by

the Japanese of the Transbakal re-

gion is scheduled to begin on July
20 and is expected to. be completed
withn ia month. The Japanese leav-

ing 'tfke region will be brought to
Manchuria.

FRIENDS OF IRISH OPEN

BOOTH ON SIDEWALK

Urge Delegates to Recognize
Cause Harley Christiansen
Of Utah, Named Permanent
Chairman of Organization.

Chicago, July 10. After two
hours of argument over rules and
permanent officers, the convention
of the committee of 48 adjourned at
3 p. m. for lunch,1 to meet again at
5 p. m. and complete organization.

Speakers said the convention
must guard against charges being
spread that all work done here was
by "packed" committees. Debate
grew heated at times while the
western delegates continued to de-

mand representation on the pro-
cedure committee. ,

A motion by Mrs. Frank Tage,
Massachusetts, to name a comir-te- e

member from each state, was de- -
(

feated overwhelmingly.
While the convention got under

way, the! Friends of Irish Freedom
arrived, Bet up a booth on the side-

walk and unfurled banners urging
the third party to "recognize Irish
freedom."

Charles F. Hoffman of Florida
presented to the convention, a com-

mittee report on rules and creden-
tials which occasioned much debate
and some amendments before its
adoption. By it, the vote in the con-

vention was fixed at 539, a majority
of 270 bting declared as sufficient
to nominate or carry a motion.

-- Utah Man Chairman.

Mrs. Lillian Ascough of Missouri
presented the report of the commit-
tee on permanent organization,
naming Harley P. Christiansen of
Utah for permanent chairman;
Frank Stevens of Delaware, secre-

tary; Mrs. Ina P. Williams, Wash
ington state, assistant secretary.

Permanent officers of the conven-
tion were installed without oratory
when the convention assembled for
its second session.

C. J. France of Seattle introduced
a formal resolution of appeal to the
labor party convention which opens
Sunday, asking its delegates to
unite as a body with the committee
of 48 gathering. It was read amidst
cheers and adopted by rising vote.

"We realize that there is.no ma-

terial difference cither in purpose
or ideal between us," it said, m part.

"We feel deeply the obligation
resting upon us both to compro
mise any slight differences which
might keep us from unifying into
one great successful political move
ment.

Suggest Subcommittees.

"Shall we give our common enemy,
the unutterable joy which would
follow our failure to unite in a
solid phalanx?

"With these thoughts, which we
know are ywir thoughts, we sug-
gest that your convention provide
for a subcommittee selected from
your platform committee to confer
with the subcomittee selected from
our platform committee; that these
two committees meet with a firm
determination to attain a platform
of fundamentals upon which we can
both unite, a method for concerted
political action and common candi
dates.

"We further suggest that alt
through the proceedings of our two
conventions such joint conference
committees be appointed from time
to time so that we may work in
mutual harmony to the end that
our two conventions may come to- -

(Contlnutct on Tags Two, Column SU.)

Operate Steamer Line From
New Orleans to West Coast

New Orleans, La., July 10. Or-
ganization of a company to operate
a steamship line between this portand the Pacific coast was an-
nounced' today by the New Orleans
Association of Commerce. The first
sailing will be in August.

This will be the first direct steam-
ship Iine between New Orleans and
the west coast. Ports of call will
be Los Angeles. San Francisco,
Seattle and Portland, with connec-
tions arranged for the north coast
of South America and the west
coast of Central America.

Sailings will be via the Panama
car.al. Nonperishablo freight will
be concentrated here from the Mis-

sissippi valley for water shipment
west, thus relieving railroad conges-
tion, according to present plans.

Six Americans Volunteer
For tyr Service in Poland

New York, July 10. Six members
of the American Flying club have
responded to the recent call from
Poland for members to volunteer
fcr service in the Kosciuszko esca-dril- le

against the bolsheviki.
Names of volunteers announced

today included M. H. Winkler,
Ranger, Tex., who served in the
Poyal Air forces during the war,
was brough down and captVed by
the GermAus and later, -- scajaiafc

COMPLETE TRAIL

TO YELLOWSTONE

,
PARK THIS YEAR

Maximum Grade of 7 Per Cent

Over Improved Highway,
Tourists Are Promised.

Before the season is ended auto-

mobile tourists trom Omaha can
make the drive to Yellowstone na-

tional park over improved roads,
with 7 per cent as the maximum
grade of any stretch in the moun-
tains, the Chamber of Commerce
has been notified. The last sections
of the trail will be brought to grade'
and surfaced this summer.

According to explanation receiv-
ed from the Buffalo, Wyo., com-
mercial club, the stretch between
that city and Worland, 60 miles over
the "Bi Horn mountains, the high"-- "
est and most scenic - part of the
road will be finished by the gov-
ernment shortly. Three crews of
workers are on the road now. The
improvement-o- this Section "was
started by the government two years
ago, when $320,000 was appropri-
ated for bringing the road to grade,
straightening it and providing t a
good surface. Thirty miles already
have been finished, and work on
the remainder is being pushed.

Another improvement in' this' sec- -,

tion that will be opened during the
summer is the Buffalo-Gillet- te cut-
off, which saves 25 miles between
two places. The improvements are
being made on the Black and Yel-
low trail, which goes through the
Black Hills and northern Iowa to
Chicago. This trail is intersected
by the Washington highway, 'which
runs north through Omaha.

Senator Borah Scores

. Democratic 1920 Platform
Boise, Idaho, Tuly 10. In his first

speech at Idaho's capital city since
his return from the east Senator
Borah declared that "international
courtesy" dwelt upon in the demo-
cratic ' party would prevent the
United States, if a member of ihe
league of nations, from making any
decision for itself on questions of
the rights of small nations or

qf persons even if
the deliberations of the supreme
court did not affect such determina-
tion. It was his first public mention
of the democratic platform.

Georgian Republic Has

Received Control of Batum
Batum, Transcaucasia. July 10.

By The Associated Press.) The
British :ind. French turned the city
and province of Batum over to the
Georgian republic today. All the
British and French warships saluted
the Georgian flag. The Georgian
shore batteries returned the honors.

The day was celebrated as a great
holiday.

The -- Weather

Forecast. i

Sunday, fair; not much change in

temperature.
Hourly Temperatures:

IS a. m... 1 n. If
a. m. . . SI

7 a. m... M S p. .....M
K a. m... 7 P. St

a. m... It 5 p. no
1w a. m... M p. 79
II a. m., T 7 p- - ItU BOOB , mil... 71 1

DOCTOR HENRY

WRITES AGAIN

ABOUT WOMEN

Aged Omaha Physician, Who

Divorced Wife for Young

Girl, Puts Female In

Her Place.

The "Female of the Species" is
again the subject chosen by Dr. W.
O. Heriry, formerly of Omaha, in a
new literary effort, entitled "Wo-
man" or "Her Place in the Economy
of Nature and God's Plan For Her."

Dr. Henry, who recently secured
a divorce in Los Angeles after a
sensational trial in which he affirmed
his love for a young Omaha nurse,
declared "it would seem that woman
was made for man in order to do
some things in connection with him
which he could not do alone, such as
establishing a home."

Husband Should Rule.

He is against the omission of the
word "obey" in the marriage cere-

mony and quotes the scripture to
prove the husband should rule over
the wife.

"No true woman can ask or want
a higher or more honorable position
than God gives her and requires man
to accord her," he says.

Place Is in Home.
He still insists the woman's place

h in the home, however, declaring
that "when woman strives to do the
work of men, take the man's place
in the home, the state, the business
world or the church, they are step-
ping down from their high and holy
calling to lose the highest and best
of which they are capable, to gain
lower honor in the class where they
do not belong and for which they
were, never intended.

"Please notice that the scriptures
do not allow any man to have' five
or six wives in succession and as-

sume little or no responsibility for
any of them, if he only takes one at
a time, as is so popular in high soci-

ety, church and state," continued Dr.
Henry, in a discussion of how a man
should treat his wife or wives.

Total of $443 Spent in

Effort to Nominate McAdoo
Los '

Angeles, Cal., July 10. Ex-

penses of the campaign to obtain
the democratic presidential nomina-
tion for William G. McAdoo, .former
secretary of the treasury, totaled
$443, said Judge S. B. Amidon of
Wichita, Kan., here today. Judge
Amidon, who is a national demo-
cratic committeeman, managed the
McAdoo forces at the San Francisco
convention. He said the money was
supplied by himself and three
friends.

Seek Manager of Wild West
Show on Charge of Cruelty

Chicago, July 10. Warrants were
issued today for "Tex" Austin, man-

ager of the Cowboy show, which was
conducted in connection with the
Elks' convention and for "John
Doe," a cowboy. The warrants is-

sued on complaint of the Illinois I'l-ma- ne

society charged that the cow-

boys mistreated the steers and other
animals, in connection with their
performance in violation of the laws
preventing cruelty to animals, ,..

Plans Completed for

Front Cell Campaign
Of Socialist Party

Detroit, Mich., July 10. Plans for
the "front cell" campaign of Eu-

gene V. Debs, socialist presidential
nominee, and who is now serving a
sentence in the Atlanta federal
prison on a chage of violating the
espionage law, were drafted here to-

day at a meeting of the national
executive committee of the socialist
party.

George Roewer of Massachusetts,
member of the committee, charged
that United States Department of
Justice officials in Portland, Maine,
had notified socialist party leaders
that the party would not be permit-
ted to organize or carry on a cam- -

paign in Maine this year.
The committee meeting, presided

over by Otto Branstetter of Chi-

cago, national secretary of the
party, will continue through Mon-

day.

General March Honored for

Service in Philippines
Washington, July 10. By direc-

tion of President Wilson, a distin-

guished service cross was awarded
today to Gen. Peyton C. March,
chief of staff of the army, for gal-
lant service in the Philippines. The
citation reads;

"General Peyton C. March, (then
fitutenant in the Astor battery), for
extraordinary heroism in action be-

fore Manila, P. I., August 13, 1898.
He gallantly led a charge on the
enemy's breastworks, volunteers
having been called for the work by
the brigadier general commanding
the division."

Kids Start Fight, Then
Man and Wife Enter;
Hubby Is Under Arrest

When A. P. Larson, 422 Cedar
street, married his wife, Emma,
last Christmas, he had two chil-
dren by a former marriage, Emma
also had been married before and
had two children.

Yesterday the four children
were restless, and began a battle
rayol.. Then Mr. Lason, because
of his fatherly love, attempted to
mediate and stop the fight, police
say. -

Mrs. Larson thought that her
husband was partial to his chil- -

(dren and she tried a hand ' as a
referee. Soon the fight consisted
of six. After it was all over, Of-
ficers Barta and Haley were call-
ed on a complaint of Mrs. Larson
to arrest her husband for beating
her. i

"I struck her in s
said Larson, who was boked for

; wife beating v

Topeka, Kan., July 10. August
Jaedicke, jr., fugitive president of
the defunct Hanover (Kan.) State
bank, is under arrest at Shreveport,
La.,' according to information re-

ceived, today at. the state banking
department here.

The capture of Jaedicke concludes
a nation-wid- e search of seven weeks.
He left Hanover, hatless and coat-les- s,

in' his automobile upon being
informed that his bank had been or-

dered closed on the morning of May
17, and . drove to Beatrice, Neb.,
where he left his car and took a
train. Examination of the bank's
accounts revealed a shortage of
$180,000, the banking department re-

ports ' ' -

Soon after his departure a letter
was received from Jaedicke by his
wife, purporting to describe his
losses, due, to loans on
which he could not realize. It was
revealed within a few weeks he had
sent large sums to a Chicago bank,
and there were indications that Jae-
dicke had been victimized by sharp
dealers. Later a warrant was issued
for C. E. ghugart of Lincoln, Neb.,
alleging he obtained money from
the bank illegally.

Steel Plants Face Shutdown
Due to Shortage of Cars

Washington,, July 10. Suspension
of work in many steel plants, throw-
ing thousands of workmen out of
employment, is threatened because
of car shortage, the Interstate Com-
merce commission was told today
by J. F, Townscnd, representing
more than a score of steel manufac-
turers iti Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Daniel WilIard, chairman of the
advisory committee of the Associa-
tion of Railway Executives, said
while the available storage space at
steel plants practically was used up,
be was of the; opinion that the rail-
roads in with the ship-
pers would be able to keep ship-
ments moving.

Bank in South Dakota'

Closed After Week Run
Scotland, S. D.. July 10. The

Bon Homme County bank of Scot-
land, S. D., has closed its doors fol-

lowing the disappearance of its
president, H. Henry Wenzlaff, and
a week's run, during which time
more than $100,000 in deposits were
withdrawn. State bank examiners
arc in charge. The bank was one
of the oldest in the state with de-

posits of $600,000.

Admiral Fisher, Ex-Fir- st

Lord of the Admiralty, Dies
London, July 10. Admiral John

Arbuthnot Fisher, first baron of
Kilverstone and former first lord of
the admiralty, died this morning.

Lord Fisher underwent a serious
operation yesterday and failed to
rally,


